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Dear Church,

     When the pandemic first began, there were a lot of jokes going around along the lines of, "Boy!
This pandemic is something they certainly didn't teach me how to handle in seminary!" I often find
humor to be the best stress-reliever.

     Lately, I find myself reflecting on the decisions we made in the past year in the face of the
challenges we have experienced. I ask myself if I led well or if we closed the church when it
should have been closed and opened when we should have opened. I do not think there are any
"right" answers. 

     But as I look over the past 15 months or so, one thing is obvious: every decision our session
has made, every decision our staff has made, and even every decision I have made--they all have
been rooted in a love of God and a love of people. All these decisions have been rooted in a
desire to do the very best we can. We may have made a mistake or two--or more! But
acknowledge that, ask for forgiveness where needed and move on, trying our best again. And I
think that is a pretty good metaphor for this life of faith we live.

     We all strive to live our lives following God's will and the leading of the Spirit. Finding our way
can often feel like we are walking a route with no maps. But we do the best we can. And when we
fail, we ask for forgiveness and move forward again in faith. Grace does indeed cover a multitude
of sins. My reflection on this past year always leads me to the same place: a sense of gratitude
that I get to minister to and be a part of a community that offers grace to others time and again.
What a gift. Thank you for being that community!

In hope for all that God will author in this place,

June 2021

Things They Didn’t Teach in Seminary

by The Rev. Dr. Tara W. Bulger
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Reflection

by The Rev. Brett Gudeman

     With the pandemic crossing well over the annual mark, I paused to remember I have been at
First Presbyterian for well over a year. The date of my arrival in Huntsville and the start of the
pandemic unfortunately are very close in their beginning date. One thing which does not come
easily to me is reflection (Clearly, as I am about four months late in reflecting on the year I have
been in Huntsville). The rush of life, the hurry of events, the fact that Sundays arrive every week
on the dot, I am consistently looking forward to the next thing, planning what comes next. This is
true both in my personal life, as well as my ministry. 

     But, to have growth in our life, and in our faith, reflection is vitally important. This year has
been one of great mourning— families and communities have mourned losses in life as well as
losses in relationships and health. It also has been a year of innovation and joy as we found new
ways to connect, new hobbies to engage, new ways of practicing and living our faith.

     As life kicks into a bit more of normalcy, it can be easy to take off running, sprinting toward the
next thing, to leave this year behind. However, I urge all of us to take a breath, take a beat, and
reflect on the past year. Sit in the silence, perhaps this is in the comfort of your room, or the
beauty of a front porch, or a break during a hike and ask yourself these questions: What have I
lost this past year which I grieve? How have I grown? Where has God been present in my life in
the past year? Where has God been present in the world? Where did I feel alone at the moment,
but it turned out not to be so? And then, bring these thoughts and answers to God in prayer.

     Maybe you ask these questions individually with God, only you and the divine. Or maybe, you
discuss them with a spouse, a friend, or a child. Be vulnerable, contemplate deeply, and let
reflection deepen the roots of faith in a God who always wants to hear from you.

With Grace and Fellowship,

Brett

June 2021
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Summer Sunday School

by Kathy Gillmore
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Welcome All: The Big Table
     This intergenerational special series is centered around a big table and a special meal, just
as our focus Bible story is. We will experience the spiritual practice of Welcome by making
room around the table for all ages. We will learn from one another about our own experiences
of being welcomed at church and our own acts of welcoming others. We will also hear from a
speaker highlighting a different FPC mission each week and we'll explore the idea of mission as
a "welcome" in Christ's name. This is an introduction to the study we will be exploring in depth
for WNL this fall. Please come!

June 6, 13, 20
9:30-10:30
Fellowship Hall
All ages are invited and encouraged! Child care is available for very young children.

June 27 - Only Comrades and Charles Danner Seminar classes are meeting
July 4 - Only Comrades and Charles Danner Seminar classes are meeting

Rain Before Rainbows
     This intergenerational special series explores the spiritual practice of Storytelling and is
based on a children's book inspired by Psalm 30:5 (Weeping may tarry for the night, but joy
comes with the morning). We will experience and share faith stories using art, music, and
puppets. This children's book will help us tap into wisdom when troubles arise, seek out and
appreciate friends to hold on to, remember that with time the seed becomes a harvest. We
learn from each other and that learning is best with all the generations included. Join us!

July 11, 18, 25
9:30-10:30
Fellowship Hall
All ages are invited and encouraged! Child care is available for very young children.

August 1 - Only Comrades and Charles Danner Seminar classes are meeting
August 8 - Only Comrades and Charles Danner Seminar classes are meeting

August 15 - Rally Day and start of the new Sunday School year!
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Vacation Bible School

by Kathy Gillmore
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Vacation Bible School 2021

Youth! You are rock stars to our children. Lead a group or assist in a teaching workshop this
year! Contact Youth Director, Anne Dillon Loflin, to let her know how you would like to become
involved.

Children! Join us as Knights of North Castle, June 21 - 24, 9:00 a.m. - Noon. We'll sing, dance,
craft, play games, and learn about the Armor of God! All children entering PreK (4 years old by
9/1/2021) through entering 5th grade are welcome. Register HERE.

VBS at Home! If you cannot attend this year, sign up for our "At Home" kit to experience VBS
with your family and friends at home, in a smaller group, and at a time of your choosing.
Register HERE.

What is important to know?
Where is God in these words?
So what does this mean for our lives?
Now what is God’s word calling us to do?

Summer Bible Study…for personal study or sharing with a friend
 
Will the slower pace of summer provide more of an opportunity to reflect each week on a
scripture verse? Each week from June 6 through August 29 we’ll have a short passage and
some reflections for you such as:

Ponder these once a week or let one piece each day enrich your understanding. Consider them
on your porch with an iced tea, or at a coffee shop with your friend! Pick up a booklet in the
Narthex or in the Church Office, or email me at dce@fpchsv.org, to receive a digital copy. 

https://fpchsv.breezechms.com/form/4961e4
https://fpchsv.breezechms.com/form/5f4ab6
mailto:dce@fpchsv.org
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Music Ministry

by Dr. Patricia Hacker

     Finally!!!! What a joy has been to be able to accommodate more of our faithful singers in
our worship services. Many of our members have joined the choir after this year of singing
virtually, and have not been able to gather together with the fear of Covid. Thanks be to God
that it is almost over.

     Last month the Chancel Choir had a social gathering with great success. This month we
will have a retreat. 

     What kind of retreat? Well, it is important to learn the music of course, but also we will be
focused on the preparation of all our hearts and minds so we will be able to serve as worship
leaders in our church. To be a worship leader is a task that is led by the Holy Spirit. The idea
is that during the retreat, the minds, eyes, ears and bodies connect deeply to the words
proclaimed through songs. Prayer, silence, and discussion on the interpretation of each song
is part of the process.

     We also have time to sing, learn each part separately, and get familiar with the melodies
and harmonies of each song. We work also in team building and to trust each other by
working together as a whole. Each person in our choir is vital and we depend on each other
very much.

     If you would like to be part of this experience, our retreat will be at the church on
Saturday June 19, from 9:30 am-2:00 p.m. (Lunch will be provided)

Please contact Dr. Patricia Hacker at music@fpchsv.org

We would love to have you!!!
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Saturday June 19
9:30 am-
2:00 p.m.

mailto:music@fpchsv.org
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Presbyterian Youth Connection

by Anne Dillon Loflin

     We had a wonderful month of youth events to end the school year! Our youth group enjoyed
a wonderful retreat at Camp Maranatha, filled with fellowship, friendship, adventure, and time
spent in God’s creation. 
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     This summer, FPC will be launching a youth podcast hosted by Anne Dillon, Pastor Brett, and
Pastor Tara. Keep an eye out for more information coming soon! 

Summer 2021 Youth Event Calendar: 
June 3rd: Greene Street Market (5-6pm) 
June 21st: Concert in the Park (7pm-TBA) 
*June 21st-June 25th: VBS
July 5th: Movie and Game Night (6pm-8:30pm) 
July 11th: Trash Pandas Game (Time TBA) 
July 28th: Lunch at Taco Mama (12pm-1:30pm) 
 
Blessings, 
Anne Dillon Loflin 
Interim Youth Director 



June Mission of the Month
 

     The Good Samaritans ministry was established out of a need in Huntsville, Alabama, to minister to
the homeless. There are many organizations available to provide food and essentials, but this group
meets the people on their home turf. Besides providing food, clothing, and necessities for daily life,
they listen to their friends and build relationships with them. 

     Volunteers have a weekly schedule. On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday they provide a warm
home cooked meal while also giving out hygiene products, canned food, water, socks, clothing, etc.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays, they help their friends obtain valid ID’s, birth certificates and get to
medical and dental appointments. Unfortunately, they are continually working around emergencies,
so the schedule becomes jumbled. 

     Most crises involve families living in their cars or abandoned homes. Many of their friends suffer
with mental illness. They are called almost every day for help with medical or mental health problems.
Because they have such close relationships with their friends, they trust them and want/need them to
be with them in those moments. They currently financially support three of their friends residing in a
mental health facility. 

     While building relationships, volunteers help their friends find temporary shelter, and then
together, with input from the families, they formulate plans. They do not enable but provide a safety
net. They sometimes provide financial help with utility and security deposits but ask them to
contribute what they can. Sometimes, their contributions may only be a dollar, but they are doing all
they can to be a participant. The Good Samaritans have 62 stories of success over the last ten years
and are currently working this process with five families. They attribute their successes to God’s
providence. 

June 2021

Mission and Evangelism

by Vicky Goodwin
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     A review of the Good Samaritan’s Facebook page reveals the amazing achievements that this
organization completes almost daily. On one occasion they went on a special shopping trip to find
work clothing and shoes for friends. Another time, they spent the day doing 41 loads of washing.
During recent rainstorms, they were out before dawn. They had to replace tents which were ripped
and provide clean clothes and blankets.

June 2021

Mission and Evangelism

by Vicky Goodwin
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Mission and Evangelism

by Vicky Goodwin
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     This month, we will be assisting them minister by providing comfort items for them to
distribute during the hot and humid summer months. Please bring donations to the church.
The deadline for this collection will be June 30, 2021.

     They have expressed great appreciation for the support and prayers of First Presbyterian. Besides
our current project, FPC allocates $6000 a year in support for their excellent work. 



May Mission of the Month Update

     We are happy to report that our First Presbyterian crew repainted an entire dock at Camp
Maranatha on May 15. This was a big job as it took 10 gallons of paint to cover both the dock and
their shoes!

June 2021

Mission and Evangelism

by Vicky Goodwin
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The Kairos Prison Ministry
 

     The Kairos Ministry of Huntsville serves the Limestone Prison by bringing the love of Jesus to
prisoners and their families. Dedicated volunteers have been able to help prisoners make significant
changes in their lives. FPC is beginning the process of forming a group of volunteers to come forward
and participate in this incredible ministry. For more information, please contact Dave Smith at 256-   
 698-2983 or https://www.v-s-inc.com/.

https://www.v-s-inc.com/


June 2021

Mission and Evangelism

by Vicky Goodwin
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Update on our 2021 Mission of the Year
 

     The Backpack Ministry is an ongoing mission opportunity. With the guidance of the Food Bank of
N. Alabama, FPC is the sole provider of weekend food kits to disadvantaged children at The
Academy of Academics and Arts (AAA). About 20 kits are taken weekly and discreetly provided to
need-identified children on Friday afternoons. 

     Please remember that there is an ongoing need for supplies. There is a link on the mission
page of the church website where you can volunteer to make foot kits or deliver them. Karen
Madison will continue to be the contact person for The Backpack Ministry. If you have
questions, contact Karen Madison at karenmadison@comcast.net.

Second Mile Preschool Fundraiser
 

     It is that time of the year for our big fundraiser!!! On June 8th, First Presbyterian Church will have
a team of golfers playing in Second Mile’s 17th Annual Golf Challenge at Cherokee Ridge. We are
hoping you will support the team’s endeavor to raise funds for Second Mile Preschool.

     As most of know, Second Mile Preschool is a non-profit Christian ministry that has been serving
families “in need” throughout the Huntsville area for 32 years now. We help prepare our children and
their parents for academic success by growing young minds, teaching manners, and reinforcing life
skills that help pave the way for a great educational foundation. We do all of this in a strong Christian
environment!

How can you help? 
 

     You can make a monetary donation to Second Mile Preschool and give the donation to any of the
following golfers: Brian Bulger, Patrick Rentz, Adam Fink

     You are also free to send any donations to the church or give your donation to Jenny Schreeder
(Second Mile Development Board Member). The church will get your donations to us. Please make
sure that your check specifies that you want the donation to be used at Second Mile Preschool, so
your donation will be used to help cover the preschool’s expenses for the upcoming school year.



June 2021

Session Meeting Minutes

by Sheila Fogle
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Dr. Bulger led a devotional on Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 “A Time for Everything”. The job of the
Session as leaders is to discern the next right thing for FPC. Tara opened the meeting with
prayer. 
The meeting agenda was approved unanimously without changes. 
Session Meeting Minutes from the Stated Session Meeting December 8, 2020, Annual
Congregational Meeting March 7, 2021, and Stated Session Meeting March 9, 2021 were
approved unanimously with no changes.
There were no calendar items to be reviewed. 
Communications

Clerk
Current Members:607
Average Attendance during the month of March was: 8:30 – 45, 11:00 – 72, Total –
117. On Easter Sunday there were 12 at the sunrise service, approximately 120 at the
early service, and approximately 160 at the 11:00 service. 
Report on Streaming Services –The report was distributed and discussed by Rev.
Brett Gudeman. The graphs are showing that for the past 6 weeks views are almost
level on every streaming service as people start coming back to church. Between
those that are streaming at home (assume an average of 290) and those attending
church in person (average of 115), FPC has good attendance. Soundcloud sermons
were listened to approximately 35-40 times.

Staff Reports
Senior Pastor - report distributed 
Associate Pastor – report distributed
Director of Christian Education – report distributed
Director of Music – report distributed
Youth Director – report distributed

April 6, 2021

A stated meeting of the Session of First Presbyterian Church was held in-person in the Fellowship
Hall and via Zoom on Tuesday, April 6, 2021. The meeting was convened at 5:33 pm by
moderator the Rev. Dr. Tara Bulger. A quorum was present.

In attendance were elders: Mary Adams (zoom), Andrew Bevel (zoom), Brian Clayton (zoom),
Vicky Goodwin, Jeff Hyatt, Ryan Parker, Bob Frank Smith, Lori Smith, Al Steenwyk (zoom), David
Young, and Janis Williams (zoom). Absent was Angela Rawls. Staff present were Dr. Tara Bulger
and Rev. Brett Gudeman. 

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

a.
i.
ii.

iii.

b.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
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Session Meeting Minutes

by Sheila Fogle
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First Friends Preschool – report distributed. The Preschool is almost full with a waitlist
for next year. The children will continue to wear masks until the end of school which
ends in about a month.

Committee Reports
Christian Education – report will be distributed.   On May 9, graduates from high school
and college will be honored. Tam Bevel will also be honored for her almost 70 years of
working with the Peepers Sunday School class. Leslie will contribute a suitable tribute
painting for Tam. The committee will honor Leslie. Vacation Bible school will be a
combination of in-person and some to do at home.   
Mission and Evangelism – report distributed  March Mission of the Month was around
$1200 and now approx. $2500. In the hallway going to the sanctuary, there are pictures of
the houses that FPC has worked on for Habitat for Humanity
Finance and Personnel – report distributed.   
Worship – no report  

Old Business
Alabama’s mask ordinance will end on April 9, 2021. Tara provided the latest information
on Covid-19 from Huntsville Hospital. This is the lowest it has been.  The Session
discussed how to handle this for FPC. Various options were discussed, such as a service
where masks are optional and a service where masks are mandatory. There was a
concern that the younger age bracket (those less than 55 years of age) is just now being
given the opportunity to be vaccinated. Some people would be more comfortable to
require masks until this age group has had an opportunity to be vaccinated.  Another
option was to wear masks while walking and once sit down, take the mask off. If sing, put
it on. The question was asked what the staff felt about masks. All the staff has been
vaccinated. First Baptist is requiring masks at the early service, and no masks at the late
service. A recommendation was made to require masks for another month to give the
large group younger than 55 an opportunity to be vaccinated. If FPC waits another month,
then data should be available to see what it has been like without a mask order. The
motion was made that FPC not change anything for another month. All were in
agreement with the motion with the exception of Al Steenwyk who opposed. The subject
will be revisited at the next Session meeting. The Worship Committee will discuss how to
handle communion.

New Business – no new business was raised. 

i.

1.
a.

b.

c.
d.

2.
a.

3.
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Session Meeting Minutes

by Sheila Fogle
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Looking Ahead

Tara asked elders to be intentional about meeting in-person as soon as all are comfortable. It is more
special to meet together as a group. Three of the elders had a staff appreciation lunch, which was
much appreciated by the staff. All of the staff feel valued. 

Next stated Session Meeting will be May 11, 2021 at 5:30 pm.

Reports are requested by May 4, 2021 and emailed to Sheila Fogle fsfogle@knology.net.

Brett adjourned the meeting with prayer at 6:17 pm. 

mailto:fsfogle@knology.net
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